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Toronto World. $6200.00The$3300
"ANNEX»9P7 • ” Oloseto Avenu» Bead.
Detached, eight room* and bathroom hoi 

water beating, open plumbing, finished la 
oak. Immediate poeeesslon.

F. J. BMITR A CO..
61 Vlrtoria-atregt, t

McPherson, near Tenge, detached, S 
rooms, exposed plumbing, furnace, newly 
decorated.

I
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B. B. WILLIAMS * CO..
SB Vlcterla-atreet.ON: . m
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iFact is Urged Upon the Govern
ment by Members From the 

Island Who Claim Pledge 
of Confederation Broken.

Harry Thaw Told Alienist That He 
Never Wanted to Kill White 

But Fate Took Charge

y/. ■ \9 '
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€► »V '/Sensational Evidence in License 
Enquiry Qlven by J. F. Myites, 
Who Declares That Solicitor 
for Chairman of License Com
mission Sought a Retainer 
From Him Also, and Asked 
Cash for Mysterious Cheque.
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r W/Æ¥Ottawa, Feb. 18.—(Special)—At'lthe 
opening of the house this afternoon, 
R. L. Borden moved that the validity 
Of Mr. Hyman’» résignation be refer
red to the committee on privileges and 
elections. This

New York, Feb. 18.—"I never wanted 
to shoot the creature. I never wanted 
to kill Mm. I knew he wee a tout 
creature, destroying «he mothers and 
daughters of America, but I wanted 
thru legal means to bring him to trial,
I wanted to get hlm loto court—to 
bring him to Justice. But Providence! 
took charge of It; it was an act og 
Providence." i :

This 1» Harry K. Thaw's account o#i 
the killing of Stanford White. It wag! 
given by him to Df. Britton, the alien, j 
1st, last August to the Tombs, To-j 
day Dr Evans repeated the prisoner's 
words to the Jury which Is trying”

X1

:
Premier Says No Declaration Will 

Be Made-1-Correspondence 
Tabled.

7, l
1 «Iwas agreed to. Mean- 

while no steps can be taken toward 
bringing on the London by-election.

In committee of the whole upon 
consideration of the bill confirming the 
transfer of Mackenzie and Mann df 
the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Sas
katchewan Railroad and Steamboat 
Co., Mr. McCraney (Liberal,' Saskat
chewan) proposed an amendment lim
iting the fares to be charged by said 
company to three cents a mile for 
each passenger. The Canadian North
ern. as far back at 1891, had agreed to 
charge but three cents a mile In Mani
toba, and the C. P. r. hâd met this 
rate, and both roads had made money- 
He pointed out that the Qu’Appellé, 
Long Lake and Saskatchewan Valley 
Railroad and Steamboat Co. had actu- 
lly received from the Dominion gov
ernment 1,818,200 acres of land,but they 
had contracted with the c. P. R. that 
the bondholder should have a • lien 
upon this land. Everything had to be 
made out of the traffic, hence the ex
orbitant rates to be charged. As to 
the railway commission, Mr. McCra
ney said. “Let them do something to 
relieve the present absurd tangle Into 
which they have gotten our freight 
rates, before they attempt to nandle 
the passenger fares.’’

Hon. John Haggart discussed some 
other phases of the bill,but Mr.Turrlff 
(Liberal, Asslnibola) made a strong 
plea for Mr. McCraney’s amendment. 
It was the duty of parliament, he 
tended, to fix a uniform passenger 
rate for all Canada. The railway com
mission bad virtually broken down. It 
would have to be reorganized arid di
vided into sections.

Mr. Bmmerson replied briefly, 
whole matter of passenger fares be
longed to the railway commission. The 
amendment was lost, but there was 
no effort to divide the house.

Communication With P.K.I.
Mr. Martin (Conservative, P. Ê. I) 

precipitated a long debate on the sub
ject of whiter communication between 
Prince Edward Island and the main-
SU&IKSSSge&SVgE
ada had been broken. He complained 
Of the short hauls that made all ship
ping from the island . so expensive- 
Freight was transferred from the gov
ernment railway on the island to the 
government boats, and thence to the 
government railway (I. e. R.) on the 
mainland, and all three charged so 
extort!onately that a man could go 
from Charlottetown to Winnipeg and 
return for one-half what It would cost 
him to go to Halifax and return. The 
I. C- R. and the P. E. I. RalHvays 
should be one system, connected by a 
tunnel from the mainland.

He read a letter written by Sir Wil
frid Laurier 15 years ago, expressing 
surprise that the tunnel was not pro
ceeded with The entire tunnel, with 
approaches, would ncly be eight miles 
long and cost 88,000,000. He pointed 
out that during the past ten years 
18,000 persons had left the island, most 
of them tor the States.

We reckoned an emigran t worth 81000 
to a province, so here was a loss of 
818,000,000.
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SAYS COSGRAVE SENT CHEQUE 

COSGRAVE SAYS ’ÏWAS HYNES
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Ottawa, Fleb. 18.—(Special.)—At 
question hour to-day Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier said, In answer to a series of-ques
tions by Armand Lavergne:

“The colonial conference Is fixed to 
open on the 15th of April next at 
London.

(
it

For ways that are dark and tricks 
that ave vain thé proverbial Chinee Is 
a "kid” to the devious ways of hotel 
financing, as revealed bdtore Commis
sioner J. R. L. Starr yesterday in his 
investigation of license matters.

But ..the story of how a 86000 house 
by a change of government jumps up 
to 832,000 In a little over a year sinks 
Into Insignificance beside the story of : 
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Vnot rù mMl Jà3y iThaw tor hie llfa 

: District Attorney Jerome fought j 
hand last week against the introduction 
of Uhls evidence, which the defence be
lieves is conclusive proof that Thaw; 
did not know the act was wrong. But 
once the testifying phyelclane had de
clared that to their opinion Thaw was 
Insane at the time he made the state
ments to -them, the rule# as to evidence 
permitted the introduction of. the pris
oner’s worda 'i

In further bulwarking their conten
tion that Thaw was Insane when ‘he 
killed Stanford White, the defendant's 
counsel succeeded to-day to placing 
before the Jury the will executed byv 
Thaw on the night of hie marriage In 
April. 1905, and a codicil to the wilV 
executed at the same time.

May Demand a Commission.
t the evl- 

wtlhdrew 
Dr. Evan»

V;
"On the questions of Imperial de

fence land contributions bv the colon
ies to the maintenance of thé Imperial 
nàvy and army, the government see 
no reason to depart from their atti
tude at the conference of 1902 on the 
same • question.

“As regards the creation of an im
perial council, their views have been 
expressed in a minute of council of 
Nov, 30, 1905, which is to. be found in 
the correspondence brought down this 
session.

’tin reply to the third question, ’Will 
the government make a declaration 
that may serve as a ba#is of discus
sion ?' the government have already 
done what they did on the occasion 
of the last Inter-colonial conference in 
reply to Mr. Chamberlain. They have, 
on tills occasion, as on the last, 
brought down the correspondence In
terchanged between them and the col
onial conference. To this they have 
nothing to add, and the whole matter 
Is before parliament and 
discussion.”

The .Correspondence 
official correspondence" leading 

relating 
conference 

Wilfrid

„,v-—m-v y___ r.
,. J-, F. Hynies 

ai a speculator In hotels.
According to the tale he told under 

oath yesterday, there was a deliberate 
plot to.lsuborn the chairman of the 11* 
cense board (Dr. Wilson) with a 81000 
cheque.
• Another amazl

•>scribed by one witness

i ï

s Waterproof Coats '
s Rubberized Water- i 
•ate, including mediam * 
ï covert cloths, grey, - 
id olive shades, plaia j 
ipe effects, made là ^ 
ireasted

-S feature follows. Dr.;mg
Wilson, having engaged a solicitor to 
ferret lout and prosecute the sender of 
the cheque, was ultimately lulled into 
peace by à letter, of explanation from 
the lawyer. According to the story Of 
Hynes, however, ■ the lawyer, having 
failed to sell the cheque back to its 
sender for 81000, engaged with him to 
put up a plausible story to account for 
thie sending of the cheque, and accept
ed * retainer of 850 to act tor the man 

was hired to Investigate.

e
r

^Chesterfield 
key plaid lining, seams 
id taped, sizes 3^. , .,.
$6.50 aad $7.50, artiheV
“ 3.95

Again Mr. Jerome tough 
dence, but he significantly 

objections after 
testified as his expert opinion that 
Thaw wasKlnsane at the time he ex
ecuted tiie -WllL

The fact that the district attorney 
seems disposed to permit tile admis
sion or testimony of every character, 
provided It le preceded by an opinion 
by a witness that the man was of un
sound mtod at the time to which the 
testimony refers, was taken to-day as 
further indicating that at the psychol
ogical moment and if he deems hie case 
strong enough, Mr. Jerome may de
mand the appointment of a commission 
to pass* upon Thaw’s state of mtod at 
present „

— Will In Kvid
The will and the codicil, e» read to 

the Jurors to-day, were offered In evi
dence as cumulative evidence of Thai#’» 
mental unsoundnese prior to the shoot
ing of White. In- hie will Thaw pro
vided that his executors should set 
apart the sum of 850,000 for the inves
tigation of his death In case of a vio
lent or suspicions end, and for the 
prosecution of the persons suspected 
of having had a hand In his taking off.

In the codicil Thaw left to a lawyer 
in Pittsburg the sum of 87600 to be 
used as a legal redress from Stanford 
White and one other person, whose 
name was not allowed to be read, tor 
the benefit of four young women who. 
Thaw declared, were the victims of 
“degrading assaults” to a house “fur
nished and .used for orgies by Stam
ford White and other inhuman scoun
drels.” The names of the four young 
women were mentioned by Thaw, but 
were not made public. Thaw also be
queathed sums of 82600 each to the

’Old Man Ontario : “Dang I I heard that man Graham was a cut-up *n a comical feller ; but, say, I 
bed no idee he could get off a joke like that"

hiscon-

h.- Both the
cheques, the one for 81000, and th,e one 
for 860, were exhibited yesterday, and 
the lawyer in question, James Fergu
son, will tell hl| side of the story to
day.

m, CANCELBarrie Leads the Way 
For Provincial Phones

I1D
tari* Government ta Establish 
Competing Long Distance Line 
—Counties Asked to Join.

Barrie, Feb. 18—(Special.)—Residents 
of the town are highly Incensed at the 
wretched service and excessive charges 
of the Bell Telephone Co., who turn a 
deaf ear to all five requests which the 
■town makes for Improvements In the 
service.

At the meeting of the down council 
to-night a resolution was unanimously 
passed, asking the Ontario govern
ment to construct a long-distance com
peting telephone service, to put a stop 
to this state of affaire.

The resolution asks, "That the re
presentations of 'the Counties of 81m- 
cce and Cardwell be requested to urge 
upon the government the early con
struction of a long-distance competing 
phone service, as It Is the opinion of 
this council that the business It will 
attract will, fully compensate for the 
expenditure Incurred In establishing 
such a service, and that a copy of the 
resolution be sent- to each member of 
the said counties, requesting them to 
use their Influence with the govern
ment to bring about this most Im
portant public improvement.”

subject to
The

The 
up and 
colonial 
my gir

to . the fourth 
was tabled 

„ , Laurier. : It
.opens with the circular issued to the 
governors of the self-governing colo
nies, sent out by Mr. Lyttleton in 1906, 
suggesting that the title “Colonial' 
Conferences1’ be discarded In favor of 
the term “Imperial Council,” (p be ap
plied to councils of the empire to be 
held at regular Intervals, with a perma
nent and representative commission to 
draft resolutions, as suggested by the 
governments interested. The proposal 
was accepted by Cape Colony, Natal 
and Australia, while Canada and New
foundland dissented. The Canadian 
government took the ground that any 
change in title should be left to the 
conference Itself, while the suggested 
permanent commission was regarded 
by Canada as likely to "Interfere with 
the working of responsible govern
ment.” The conference which was to 
be held In 1906 was postponed until 
1907.

The Canadian government endeavor
ed to have the conference of 1907 post
poned until iMQy, but the colonial sec
retary pointed out that this would be 
Inconvenient, that the conference 
should meet on April 15 and not last 
more than three or four weeks, as the 
premier of South Africa and other de
legates would have to leave for home 
about the middle 
New Zealand and 
to a request of the colonial secretary 
submitted • a list of the subjects which 
they considered should be discussed at 
the conference, but the government of 
Canada replied that it had^ 
tlons to make.

t
■ Hynes, perfectly at his ease, told his 

story with apparent frankness. He 
seemed as sharp as needles under ex
amination- and gave Mr. Hodgins no 
opportunity to give htny a shaking up, 
He incriminated John Ji. ‘ FergUson ai 
being the dens ex machina of the plot. 
Witness will probably have to face 
croes-etiimlhatron by Ferguson this 
mofning. ^

...% He described himself as ah hotel- 
keeper, and said he had not the option 
when he saw Mr. Cosgrave, of the C0s= 
grave 'Brewing Company, or Dr. Nes
bitt. He heard of the property at 815,- 

i 000 and *àw Dr. Beattie Nesbitt about 
his chances of securing a license.

“But why did you ■ see him of all 
men? He was not the license Inspect
or.” enquired Mr. Hodgins.

”WeH, I wanted him to use his Influ
ence.”

When Cosgrave appeared the price 
was advanced to 817,000, and witness 
secured a ten days’ option for 81000.

"How did you come to get Beattie 
Nesbitt’s signature on the note?”

.’’That was a condition imposed by L. 
J. Cosgrave.’* “ )

It was proposed by Dr. Nesbitt that 
Dr. Wilson and themselves • should di
vide the profits and take a third each.

Dr. Nesbitt’s Share.
/what consideration was Dr. Nes- 

_Mitt to receive?”
"He was»to help secure the license 

and take a third share of the profits. 
It was thru me that Mr. Baird was re
tained.”

“How did you come to leave the pro
perty?”

"Well, the Cosgrave people sent F. W. 
Mossop along to see the plans and I 
tiiought then I was out. Later they 
arranged to give me 85000 and the dis
charge of a chattel mortgage for 810,000,

' making 815,000 altogether,”
"What about James Cosgrave 

quirlng about Dr. Nesbitt’s share?”
“James Cosgrave asked me, and I 

said, "Dr. Wilson’s " share is 81000, and 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt's share Is 82000.’ He 
came up with me to the bank and I got 
a marked cheque for 81000 for Dr. Wil
son, and a cheque for 82000 for Beattie 
Nesbitt. I gave. Dr. Wilson's cheque 
to James Cosgrave and he said he would 
mall It to Dr. Wilson. I told hlm I 

-would take the other cheque and set
tle with Beattie Nesbitt. Afterwards 
I tore the Nesbitt cheque up.”

Who Wa* the Crany One t
“Did James Cosgrave tell you you 

were crazy to send a cheque to Dr. 
Wilson?”

"No; I said that to hlm. I thought 
Wilson would return the cheque and 
that I would get the whole 85000, which 
1 thought I was entitled to.’’ £

"Is the envelope arid addressing of 
the eheqiie to Dr. Wilson yours?”

"Yes."
Later on witness said Lawyer Fer

guson phoned him about the Cheque and 
salfi It would be to his interest to come 

it In and see him. Accordingly he went, 
and Feçguson told him he was foolish 
to send a cheque to a marfUke Wilson. 
"You must think Dr. Wilson Is cheap." 
hr said. JThen he said “We'd better fix 
this thing up.”, and suggested that as 
he was acting for Dr. Wilson It would 
be to witness' advantage to have him 
act for him also and witness gave him 
$30 as a retainer. Mri Ferguson also 
offered to g lie the cheque up to him 
for $1000. I
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61ty*1s Notified That Phms for 
Eastern Entrance Into City 

Will Not Be,Pressed 
at Ottawa. :

Asquith Replies to Critics—Bal
four on the Abolition of 

Lords.

The Canadian Northern Railway will 
withdraw the application filed with the 
Hon. Mr. Bmmerson, minister of rail
ways, for an eastern entrance Into To
ronto.

A brief communication received by 
City Solicitor Chisholm yesterday after
noon, from Mr.. Ruel, assistant solicitor 
of the railway, gave announcement 
of the company’s Intention, but failed 
to give the enlightenment as to, the 
reason for the unexpected withdrawal, 
merely explaining that It was “In view 
of the circumstance#.”

Mr. Chisholm admits that be Is some
what In the dark as to what the “cir
cumstances" referred to may be; but 
says the statement is clear that the 
plan tor an eastern entrance, as shown 
In the route map, has been abandoned 
by the Canadian Northern.

The railway's action may he due, It Is 
thought, to the approval of one of the 
routes suggested by Engineer C. B. 
Smith as a common means of entrance. 
The one that would naturally be most 
In line with the railway's desires pro
vides for practically following its pro
posed route from the Don easterly along 
Ash bridge’s Marsh, crossing Eastern- 
avenue and Queen-street by bridges to 
the golf grounds and across Klngston- 
road by a bridge, running then south 
of the road till about opposite Scarboro 
Heights, when a turn is made to the 
north, and the railways are at liberty to 
go east along such lines as they de
sire.

1

I-rILTON London, Feb. 18.—The question of 
Ireland again played a prominent part 
in the house of commons to-night, 
thV opposition leaders aoouslng' the 
ministers of breaking their election 
pledges by the endeavor to give Ire
land an instalment of, home rule.

Chancellor of the Exchequer As
quith, to the absence of Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman, Who Is suffering from 
a cold, replied to the opposition. He 
declared that nobody Inside nor out
side the house was yet in .possession 
of the details of the government’s 
Irish plans, and contended that there 
was nothing novel In the declarations 
made by the premier and Mr. Blrrell 
that the ultimate solution of the Irish 
problem could be found onlv to some 
form of home rule.

A. J. Balfour strongly criticized the 
government for attempting to deal 
with the question of the house of 
lords. Referring to the extraordin
ary gravity of the problem, he pointed 
out that In all other Countries where 
representative Institution* and second 
chambers existed, there was a written 
constitution, while In England there is 
practically no written Constitution.

He said the people of the United 
States had so swathed and bound 
themselves In the limits of their con
stitutions, that they were unable to 
Impose even an Income tax. and could 
not alter this constitution without a 
procedure so cumbrous and difficult 
that It would be the despair of any 
practical statesman.

Finally the amendment moved by 
Earl Percy, which, raised the discus
sion concerning the house «of lords by 
expressing regret.' that urgent social 
measures should be postponed In favor 

' of making changes In the constitution 
was rejected by a majority of 263.

RONTO
NOE AND COULD 
ILLEGE AND OSSIN0T0N
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■
May. Australia, 

Cape Colony, replying
Continued On Pag» 8. ,..l

! V,Handicapped by Rates.
People could not get their f:nh and 

other products to the market, partly 
because the government railway, P. 
E I. Railway and the government 
boats had no cold storage, and partly 
on account of the prohibitive freight 

Mr. Hughes (Liberal, P.E.I.), said 
that In former days the Islanders made 
a large Income by building wooden 
boats and taking cargoes of oats to

T LE REFORM OP THE} SENATE}. (

Ottawa, Feb. 18--HSpecial.)—Mr. La
vergne wanted to know to-day on 
which basis the government propose» 
to reform the senate, according to re- > 
solution of the Liberal, convention of 
$893; also, if the measure would be In
troduced this session.

The prime minister’s answer to the 
first question was that "the matter 1» 
still under consideration”; to the sec
ond he answered "not this session,’’ 
as it whs Intended to make the sen 
slon as short as possible.

TABLE NEEDjf® no sugges-

Statne of Delegates.
An interesting section of the corre

spondence is that which took place be
tween the colonial office and the gov
ernment at Ottawa, In relation to the 
composition of the conference, the lat
ter contending that ministers, in addi
tion to the premiers, should have full 
status. The colonial secretary, how
ever, considered that this tvould be In
convenient, and lnsdted that the "full 
status” of members should be conferred : 
only upon premiers, altho othèr min
isters could attend In an advisory ca
pacity, ho reflection, of course, being 
thereby Intended upon such minister, 
as they iwould also be guests of the im
perial government.

The Canadian government up to Jan. 
21, the date of the last paper In the 
return, had refrained from informing 
the colonial office what ministers Would 
accompany Sir Wilfrid; It is said, how
ever. that they will be Hon. Vf. S. 
Fielding, Sir Frederick Border! and Hon, 
Messrs. Paterson and Brodeur.

1RS IN CASES,
SERT SETS,
PISH EATERS,

Ml AT FORKS, 
SALAD SETS. I en-

Contlnned on Page S.

LEWIS & POWER OF PROVINCE
In Regard to Expropriation—Hn» 

It» I/imlt Bfow.
f LIMITED.

and Victoria Sts.. T<

THRU WITH PUBLICITY.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—The dtp 
council after a stormy meeting last 
night voted to abolish Its publicity de
partment. Since Its Inauguration a yean 
ago It has received very meagre sup- ' 
port.

The proposition to grant a fixed as
sessment of 8600,000 to the 81,000,000 a. 
T.R. hotel, and 8160,000 to the 8250,090 
Union Station was also endorsed.

e

-------------

Ottawa. Feb. 18—(Special.)—At the 
question hour this afternoon W. F. 
Maclean asked if the government In-, 
tended to give the provincial authors' 
ritles power to expropriate the plant 
within their limits, of any private- 
owned telephone companies Incorporat
ed under federal law.

The reply of the prime minister was 
that the government had no power to 
give the provinces any more autho
rity than they have now.

Mayor Schmitz. Announces Basis 
of Decision With President on 

School Question.
ATE DISEAS

,t, . jevlt olfollr -H 
£. Gleet- and Stfl 
[ treated by OalY* 

ih« only «ure CUM s* 
! eitir effects.

MARRIAGES.
BALL—WEJ.LH—At Spruce Grove Farm, 

TcmperancevUle, on Saturday, Feb. 10th, 
by ltev. Dr. ('iirinlrheel. Sylvia J. Well*

' to Kobevt K. Ball of King Townablp.

DEATHS
GOriNLfH'K—On Monday morning 

18th, Robert W. Goulnlock, In the 
year of his age.

Funeral from Parla Station on Wednea- 
day afternoon upon arrival of 2.4.r> train.

HOLDRItXBHS—At the Alblop Hotel. 
Jarvts-etreet, Toronto, on Monday the 
18th February, lfltff. William, onl'y 1 eon 
of the late Jdbn Holderneea, In bla 42nd 
year.

Funeral from the aliove address on 
Tuesday, the 20th. at 2.20. Interment in 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

JEHSIMAN—Passed peaeefully

I v
’

Washington, Feb. 19.—Japanese chil
dren are to be admitted In the white 
schools of San Francisco under certain 
restrictions; skilled and unskilled la
borers coming from Japan are to be 
barred from the mainland of the Unlt- 

Amerlcan laborers,

Minimum and .maximum temperature* 
Da-eon 44 below—34 below: Atlln, 20 bo- 
lew—0 Mow: Vletorla, 42—46; Vancouver, 
36- 29; Calgary, 18—40; Edmonton, 18—38; 
Qu'Appelle, 12—30; Winnipeg, 20-30} 
Punyv Sound, 10 below—24; Toronto, 8—30; 
Ottawa, 8 below—10; Montreal, zero- 10; 
Qvtfcec, 4—8; St. John, 2-8; Halifax, 12—

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—Cloudy and mild to

day, with local showers; turning m 
little collier oenln at ntebt..

Like Superior—Fair; not much change 1» 
tenT-c rature. '

Manitoba. Snakatrhi wan and Alberta — 
FiiJ£ and becoming colder; some light local 
snowfalls.

SHOWERS.
iSKIN DISBA6B 

M’S «telle, result •<

DISEASBSorWO*»
Painful or
Menstruation «gj|

Id p.m. displacement*of0“
vs The above are thy»
7:Vg rahJF
ienceW. C0«. SPWÜj

Feb.
88th

BRYCE GETS $50,000. Drink Port Hope Pale Ale at dlnne 
and your corn or will see you seldom I ed States, and

---------------------—--------- skilled and unskilled, are to be ex-

I
ÇrltLh Ambassador at Washington 

Ha* Highest Paid Post;'s I
good AE.WS. _ eluded from Japan. This Is the basis

----------  of agreement between President Roose-
,y A ... ... high-.,.,, c„.r-
post in the British diplomatic service, ln* *? to come .n force commencing School as an adjustment of the
the salary of the ambassador having Monday, the -25th Inst., when The St. anti-Japanese agitation brought about 
been raised with the appointment of!! Charles will have its Inaugural table by the segregation of Japanese chii- 
James Bryce to 850,000 per year. Mr. | d’hote dinner., which will be served dren in the schools of San Francisco. 
Bryce Is also given $10 000 to pay the i dally. Sundays included, from 6 to 8.30 The agreement means that the 
expenses - of installing himself in the|P-rf>- The cuisine will be of the finest, schools of San Francisco shall be cor.- 
smbassyi Their popular orchestra will render ducted in the same manner as they

their usual high class music. The price , were before the board /adopted the-re
will be consistent with “Sti- Charles” j solution last October providing for the 
quality. segregation of the Japanese, except

that adult Japanese who are in pri
mary grades must continue to attend 
the oriental schools and the Japanese 
children under 16 years of age will be 
admitted to classes with white chtl-

A guarantee bond Is an Insurance INVESTORS. _
policy that Indemnifies against loss In   amended reads “Chlbire^6 b°ard.,aa
case of embezzlement or similar breach Get particulars of a big land deal hlrth.. ,f ■ alien
of trust. We do the bonding for the which will net immense profits, and hi„y0tr™!tled by Mayor
largest financial concerns in Canada, which has connected with it some of „i.m wlll ..ni,,”'?*?, tbat _th®
Secretaries, cashiers and officials and ■ the most highly-respected and conser- g^ege gchoo, children°n y t0 the Jap*
clerks of every capacity bonded to the ! vatlve investors Jn Canada—room for a i chance in th„ word I no-
extent of their responsibility. London few more on the ground floor. Apply s e *
Guarantee & Accident Co., 46 Ring E A. Harrington. 84 
West. Phone Main 1642. Roeedale (Toronto).

London, Feb. 18.—The British embas-

sway on
Sunday, Febi ;17th, 1907, Peter Jesalnian,MURDERED BY LUNATIC.
Sr.

Lipped by the throat
;,ple ar.d afraid ol 
•ew, the revolver-1bj 
excitement a.nd->- n-,eu

Funeral (private), on Wednesday the 
20th, from 225 University-avenue, at ‘1
o'clock to the Necropolis.

MACTAVISH—On Monday. 18th Feb., at 
her late residence, 801 Huron-atreet, of 
Pnevuxinln, mien T., Wloved wife of 
William MacTariah. and daughter of the 
late William A. Lee.

Funeral private, Wednead.-tv. 20:h Inst., 
at 9 a.m., to Rt. Basira^Church. Int-r- 
na nt at Misint ■ Hope Cemetery. St. 
John, N.B., pn;wrs please copy. 

MAOBET1I—Redilenlv, at Widwlcv Bar
racks, Ixindou, Out.. Fell. 17, 1907, Geo. 
Alexander MaeBetb, lieutenant Ror.il 
Onfldlm R g.ment, aged 31 years ' 10 
months.

Funernl from bla father’s residence. 251 
Sydenbam-street. In tbe alxne mentioned 
<1ty. on Wednesday, tbe 20th Inst, at 3 
p.m.

PRRNTICF—In Toronto ou Feb. 17rb 
Robert Brown, eon of " the late James 
rreiitlce. iiged ;21 years.

Funeral will leave the late r-aldciice 
80 Vorniuley-street, on Tuesday tho lOtli 
inat., at 2 p.;i.,-to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. Friend* ind a< qnalntaneea will 
plena# actopt this Intimation.

Farmer Wlio Calls on Neighbor Is 
Shot to Death.

Plumas, Man., Feb. 18.—(Special.)— 
This morning James Alexander of Ten
by went over to get Wilson Lyle, a 
bachelor living about a mile west of 
him, to come and help him draw hay.

Nothing Is known as to what hap
pened between them, but Lyle shot him 
with a shotgun and carried the corpse 
in and laid It on his bed. He then noti
fied his sister. Misa Alexander, who 
keeps house for her brother James.

Lyle Is supposed to be insane. He, 
lived all alone.

Alexander was highly respected and 
widely knowq.

ÎOscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 5 King West. M. 47831 THE BAROMETER.

Wiinted $1000.
"What did he want the 81000 for?” 

asked Mr. Hodgins, -»
"For himself, I suppose,"Veplled 

ness.
"Did Mr. Ferguson offer to give you 

a cheque for 81000 In its place?”
"No."
"What do you say about the letter 

of Mr. Ferguson to Dr. Wilson?”—”.tt 
was not true. I was not transferring. I 
was selling out to White.’’

“Is that letter correct insofar as It

li\ LOSES TURBI1
Ther. Bar. Wind 
. 14 29.78 4 X.B.
. 23 .........................

.. 24 29 70 10 8.

Hub Hotel, cor. Yonge and Allcs Sts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
First-class business men’s lunen In 
connection. W . J Davidson, Prop. 2it

TiImpress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sis., K. Dlssetts. Prop. *1.50 an i »2.e0 
pei nay.

8 pmf.» .
Noon .
2 p.m.
4 p.m.

10 p m.
Mean of day, 19: difference from aver

age, 3 be km: highest, 30; lowest, 8.

17.—(S pecl*k 
cannot co

lack of 1 
cltv 1®

1, Feb.
Lg turbinera 
because of a 
Batlbn, and the 
lgallon to Ottawa.
Mars and several 
ard of trade delation, 
Li en route for 
h-y fc't. John 'had

wlt-

The Security n Bond Affords. 25 r9i 1 * ' "ages. . 28 M)A1 20 E. 
. W 29.38 ........■

■ t
aid#

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
and that the 

, . . ... «... we* to make it
plain to the Tokio government that no 
discrimination was 
Japanese children.

.i
Feb. 18

Calc brin................New York
Cymric.....
Columbia...
Mongolian.'.
Potsdam...
K. Wilhelm II...Cherbourg
Arable....................Cadiz ..........
La Gascoigne. ...New York

At From
. ............. Nanis*

........... Liverpool
......... New Ynrt

..Glasgon- .... Phlhidelphli 
■ Rotterdam

Continued on Page 8. bar-road.Duyi Intended against Boston ..
OlilKgtHV .Crown Hotel, 76 Bay Street, com - 

mutation meal tickets, twenty-one for •6.00.
Jo-& Moire Electric Co.. Limited, 

293 West Adelaide street, manufac
ture electric motors and dynamos and 
inatal all kinds of electric appafatue.

Edwards. Morgan Se Co., chartered Edwards, Morgan k Co.chartered For Loose Leaf StiDDlies call M ttata.ST . New Yorl 
. New Yor» ' 
. New Yorl

UiThe Kind You Have [9
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